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The final total raised and donated to Toe in the Water
was £6000. Chris Herbert, an injured serviceman
himself, collected the cheque on behalf of the charity
and expressed his gratitude for what he said was one
of the largest donations by a single organisation.
Many thanks and congratulations to all FPSC & FPS
members who worked so hard and contributed so
generously to raise this excellent total.

Calendar of Events, The Origin of Nautical Terms

A Message from the Chairman

Laying Up Supper
Yet another resounding success thanks to the culinary
delights conjured up by Carol and her ever cheerful
team of galley slaves and helpers, our thanks to you
all! Thanks also to Ali Grant for arranging the guest
speaker, Paul Burns of BLESMA. The British Limbless
Ex Service Men's Association is the national charity for
limbless serving and ex service men and women and
their dependants and widows.
Paul, one of only two survivors of
the Warrenpoint ambush in 1979,
gave a fascinating talk about his
experiences and the work of
BLESMA. More information below:

Kate Richardson, FPS Chairman
Sadly we have come to the end of the season for
another year. I hope you have all had a chance to
enjoy the last six weeks with good wind and no weed!
I have enjoyed the season and learnt a lot in my first
year as chairman. This year I have been able to
participate in both Thursday and Saturday Sailability
sessions and met most of you at some point. It is
great to see so many regulars and an encouraging
number of potential new sailors and helpers
throughout the year.
I would like to thank the Sailing Committee and all
the helpers for their support throughout the season,
without them there would be no sailing. And of
course a special thanks to Carol and Sally for all their
refreshments in the Galley.

http://www.blesma.org/news/fighting-spirit-paulburns

1st FPS Forum - 25th November
th

The first annual FPS Forum takes place on Friday 25
November at 8pm. This replaces the AGM now that
FPS is a registered charity and we hope to see you all
there. The bar opens at 7.30 and there will be “lite
bites” at the end of the meeting.

FDSAD Lunch - 11th December
The FDSAD Christmas lunch at The Frensham Pond
Hotel is always very popular so if you missed the
Laying Up supper, please send your cheques and
st
menu choices to June Bonner by 1 December at the
very latest to ensure your place.

I look forward to seeing you all at our first Sailability
Forum on Friday 25 November. This is an
opportunity for you to hear more from Frensham
Pond Sailability and our plans for future. It is also
your chance to meet The Committee and make
suggestions.

A Frensham Factoid
Not many people know this but Carol & Sally of the
galley produced the very impressive total of 1142
filled rolls during the 2011 season! At about 4 inches
in diameter, this amounts to 128 yards of rolls. If laid
end to end they would stretch all the way from the
galley to the FPS jetties. Well done & “roll” on 2012!
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Some Sad News

Ben Ainslie could not make it
to the Laying Up supper but
he did donate a signed cap.
Look out for news of you
how you could acquire this
prized item!

It is with great sadness that we have to report the
deaths of:
Kathy White: The wife of FPS 2.4 sailor Keith White
passed away quite suddenly in September. An awful
shock and a terrible loss for Keith and his family.
Frensham members sent flowers and attended the
funeral with other members of the 2.4 community.

Harvey Harrison: We were shocked to hear of the
sudden passing of Harvey, Swarkestone Sailability
President and SSC member for many years. Many of
us met Harvey for the first time at the Access Nationals
in 2010 when he made us all feel so very welcome.
That he greeted us as if we were all long lost friends
just a few weeks ago at the TT makes it all the more
poignant. Harvey was a larger than life character in
every sense of the word and will be greatly missed.
Stan Cockett: We have just received news that the
husband of long serving FPS helper Yvonne passed
away peacefully on Wednesday 9th November. Many of
you know Yvonne well and more details will be
circulated in due course.
All of us at Frensham offer our deepest sympathies to
the families & friends of Kathy, Harvey and Stan and
our thoughts are with you all.

Sunday 10th June: Liphook and District
Businessmens’ Association (‘LIDBA’) sponsored
cycle ride. Through FPSC and LIDBA member,
Roger Miller, we have received a donation from the
proceeds of the annual 25 mile cycle ride every year
since the FPS ‘launch’ in 2001. In 2012, we would
like to show our support to LIDBA, and to raise
significantly more money from the event, by having a
‘Team FPS’ cycling on the day.

FPS helpers Sol and Victoria Ocambo have kindly
agreed to be the core of ‘Team FPS’. They will be
looking for others to join them – so put the date in
your diary and get out the 3 in 1 oil! More information
can be found by clicking on
http://www.lidba.co.uk/ride
Sunday 16th September: Farnham Weyside Rotary
Pilgrims Marathon. For the past 2 years, FPS has
supplied a team of marshals for the above event,
which was started in 2010.

Brian Grimwood, GC Member responsible for fundraising
Please put the dates below in your diaries – and tell
other people about them!

In return, Rotary has given a small donation to
Sailability. However, for the 2012 event, Farnham
Weyside Rotary have very kindly agreed that FPS
will be one of the primary beneficiaries, receiving
45% of the net proceeds from the event.

Saturday 21st January: 8th Annual Sailability Supperdance in Crondall Village Hall, details of this very
popular and successful event will be issued very
shortly.

As with the Cycle ride, there is an opportunity to
substantially increase the money raised from the
event by persuading participants to seek sponsorship
on behalf of FPS.

2012 Fundraising Dates
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As we will be the primary beneficiary, we will be looking
to provide substantially more marshals and general
support for the event. More information can be found
by clicking on: http://www.farnhampilgrim.org.uk/

Competition News
The last three Access TTs of the season were held in
contrasting conditions at Ringwood, Bristol and
Swarkestone. Sun, light winds and the dreaded weed
were the order of the day at Ringwood.

The confined area of the dock basin, with ferries and
the odd tug thrown in for good measure, made for
some very challenging racing and the rescue boats
were kept very busy. Paul, Tessa, Martin R and Ali
were all seen at acute angles of heel, taking in
copious amounts of water before Ali was flattened
totally, just about keeping her head above water until
the rescue boat arrived.
Three races took place before racing was abandoned
when Keith Harris was ejected from his 2.3 by a
particularly vicious gust. Fortunately his life jacket
auto-inflated and he was lifted aboard a rescue boat
after some anxious minutes in the water, cold and
wet but with his wicked sense of humour intact. For
those that don’t know, Keith is totally paralysed from
the neck down and sails using an electronic joystick
operated by his tongue – he is one tough cookie!

On the run at Ringwood

Lindsay Burns (2.3) & Paul Phillips (303 single) took
class wins with Andy Sheath & Kate Lintott 2nd in the
303 doubles. Ringwood also saw the TT debut of Lara
Sturgess, sailing with Mark Greenwood in the 303
doubles and finishing 7th. Lara was awarded the
Endeavour Trophy to popular acclaim.

Frequent tacks against a backdrop of the painted terraces

FPS sailors took the top positions in their classes
with Lindsay adding another win in the 2.3’s. In the
303 singles, Paul P won again to clinch the triple
crown of TT, Northern and Southern area
championships. Tessa took 2nd overall while in the
303 doubles Andy & Kate took 1st and Peter & Peta
nd
were 2 .

Meanwhile, Tessa Watkiss & Ali
Grant were on the other side of
the Atlantic, busy contesting the
Mobility Cup at Hamilton, Lake
Ontario, in chartered Liberty’s.
th
Tessa finished 5 overall, taking
a win on the way, with Ali 6th. A
great effort in strange boats.
The first TT at Bristol’s scenic Baltic Wharf was held in
very different conditions to Ringwood: heavy squalls
and some very strong gusts funnelling down the Avon
Gorge greeted us as we arrived!

The 11th & final TT and prize giving were held at
Swarkestone in Derbyshire with light & shifty winds
and some lovely autumnal sunshine. FPS racers did
th
well once again with Lindsay taking her 11 win, Paul
P with his 5th win and Ali 3rd in the 303 singles. Peter
& Peta rounded off their season with a hard fought
win in the 303 doubles. The final TT results for FPS:
2.3 Class:
Lindsay Burns -TT Champion (11 wins)
Northern Area Champion
Southern Area Champion
303 Singles:
Paul Phillips - TT Champion (5 wins)
Northern Area Champion
Southern Area Champion
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Tessa Watkiss – 3rd (2 wins)
th
Ali Grant – 5
th
Martin Renouf – 7
Margaret Foreman – 8th
303 Doubles:
Andy Sheath
& Kate Lintott – 2nd & Southern Champions (2 wins)
rd
Peter & Peta Etherton – 3 (2 wins)

The Winning Team with The Ben Ainslie Trophy

This is thought to be the first time that a Sailability
sailor has actually won a Major Series, so special
congratulations to Paul.

2.4 Summer Championship:
Congratulations once again to Richard for retaining
the overall Summer Championship Trophy in a very
close contest. Richard won with 20 points
followed by Paul H with 22 and Myron with 25.
Although Paul H didn't quite make the treble he
wasn't far off and he has ended up as top seed with a
perfect score giving him no handicap going into the
Winter Series.

The performances of Lindsay, Paul P and Andy & Kate
meant that FPS won the Ben Ainslie Team Trophy for a
record 5th time! A fantastic achievement and a great
tribute to Nick Clibborn’s coaching and to all the
helpers who give up their time to support the racing at
the club and at the events around the country and
overseas – our thanks to you all.
The Thursday afternoon club race series was
contested by a record 21 different sailors, many new to
racing and we had 12 different winners. The overall
winner was Paul P with Peter & Peta 2nd and Christine
David 3rd in her first season of racing – a great effort.
In the 2.4 Class club races, the final results for the Late
Summer series are:
2.4 Major Series:
1. Paul Holzherr. (Sailability)
2. Richard Smallwood
3. Myron Prosser
4. Lionel East
5. Brian Grimwood
6. Paul Phillips (Sailability)
2.4 Handicap Series:
1. Paul Holzherr (Sailability)
2. Lionel East
3. Tony Goodall (Sailability)
4. Myron Prosser
5. Brian Grimwood
6. Richard Smallwood

Finally, we salute the fine achievements of FPSC
sailor Nick Craig. Seven years ago, no British sailor
had ever won the OK Dinghy World; Then it was Nick
Craig’s turn, winning the title in 2005, 2006 and 2007
to become only the third person to win three titles
and only the second to win three in a row.
This year in Largs, Scotland, Nick won the title for a
record equalling fourth time after one of the trickiest
and closest world championships ever held. A former
UK Finn and Phantom title winner, Nick also won the
OK National and Inland championships & RS400
Nationals this year with crew Fiona Clarke. A truly
world class performance by any measure.

Late September In Bruges
Martin Renouf, FPS Sailor
Some years back I went on Eurostar to Paris. Since
then the London station has transferred from
Waterloo to St Pancras, making a transfer across
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London necessary. Many people have recommended
Bruges in Belgium for a visit so we thought let’s give it
a go. To access Eurostar my wife Kathy and I thought it
might be easier to get on the train at Ebbsfleet and
park there for trip.
First, drive to Ebbsfleet along the M25 towards Dartford
and follow the signs at junction 2. Parking in car park B
was recommended with ramp access to the Main Hall.
The train stopped for only a short time so the access
ramp had to be ready. Wheelchairs use the first class
compartment because it has an accessible toilet.

that second floor and with the help of my wife get out.
The room had a reasonable sized door to the
bathroom so I could manage but off course a normal
height sink which was awkward. I was surprised that
a normal room in this style of hotel would be
manageable at all.
We asked where to eat and the hotel suggested a
small restaurant just round the corner. We had drinks
in the square outside (see photo below with the
statue of Jan Van Eyck from the canal) and ate there
two nights running.

Eurostar Wheelchair space in 1st Class Carriage

Soon we were in the channel tunnel on the way to
Brussels. At Brussels we were assisted by railway staff
and taken to the local train to Bruges. Here we were
left wondering where the ramp was to get on to the
train.
We waited when the train came in but all the doors led
into the carriage second level. Finally railway staff
came and opened a door leading into the lower
carriage. They got a ramp out from storage in the
carriage and unfolded it. Down I went into the carriage
used for passengers, bicycles and the occasional
wheelchair.

You must go on a canal trip said friends who had
been there, so we pushed to the area south of the
Markt and explored the lanes and bridges over the
canals. Access to the boats was down steps from the
road level to the landing stage. We examined various
possibilities and talked to the ticket man. He asked
us to wait at the top of the steps because those
leaving the returning boat would need the space on
the landing stage. This we did and soon the boat
finished its trip and we were able to board.

The question then was
would they open the
door at Bruges and let
me out. This they did
and we took a taxi to the
Hotel Biskajer, not far
away from the well
known Markt square.
The hotel had a ramped pavement up to the automatic
doors. We were soon booking in and looking for the lift.
It was in front of the stone spiral staircase, so I opened
the door and just fitted length wise, but there was no
room for others.
The single door was not too heavy so I could open it at

The chair stayed behind but I could transfer easily,
just like sailing at Frensham. The view from the boat
level was worth the effort. We also used the city bus
tour to see more and by the end of the first day had
seen much of Bruges.
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On the second day we thought of using the local bus to
go to Damme, a small village outside Bruges, a bicycle
trip along the main canal for many. The bus stop was in
the square near the hotel and I made it obvious I
wanted to board the bus. The driver reluctantly got the
ramp out with a key which looked like something to lift
a drain cover. This dropped nearly on to my foot when I
was in the bus. Friendly bus drivers everywhere I
thought!

Paralympics Coverage On TV
Many of you know that Channel 4 will be televising
the Paralympics in 2012. In preparation they have
been showing a number of programmes on the
different sports, including sailing. You can see many
of these here: http://paralympics.channel4.com/
The last episode of Unreported World “Going For
Gold in Gaza” is well worth watching if you missed it:
http://www.channel4.com/programmes/unreportedworld/4od

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NOVEMBER - JANUARY
NOVEMBER:
EACH WEEKEND – 2.4 FROSTBITE TRAINING OXFORD
20TH – FPSC W ORKING PARTY (AM ONLY)
25TH – 1ST ANNUAL SAILABILITY FORUM
DECEMBER:
However Damme is a pleasant village with an
interesting church and café for a light lunch. We
thought the return bus stopped in the Markt but in fact it
went round the main square. So we tried to get out in a
pedestrian area but the driver said there was no space
for the ramp. With the help of others, I got out and we
pushed to the square. On the last night we ate outside
in another café and packed for the return journey.
Our question was how would we get into the system for
assistance with the train to Brussels? After a taxi to the
station, we asked at the ticket information desk for
assistance. They sent us round the corner to luggage
and there was a big wheelchair sign. After a little
discussion we were taken to a train leaving in five
minutes by a railway man with a key to the wheelchair
& bicycle carriage.

11TH – FDSAD CHRISTMAS LUNCH
JANUARY:
21ST - 8TH ANNUAL SAILABILITY SUPPER DANCE

The Origin of Nautical Terms No.6
“Push the boat out” – as in to spend generously. To
spend more than one is normally accustomed to
doing, often to mark a special occasion.
This phrase originates with the literal meaning, i.e.
pushing boats from wherever they are beached and
into the water. People have for centuries built boats
that were too large for an individual to move. Helping
a seaman to push the boat out was therefore seen as
an act of generosity.

Pond Life

We were loaded on using the internally stored ramp.
Brussels Zuide/Mitte we said and they phoned through
so we would be met. The return home on Eurostar to
Ebbsfleet and the car worked without hitch and we
were lucky to have the best of the Autumn weather.

Photos From Japan Sailability
Kaz has passed on this link from Nobi-san to his new
photo album. The pictures were taken at the “Barrier
Free” event held at Kawage,Tsu-city, Mie-pref. in
Japan. It is great to hear from him.
https://picasaweb.google.com/10224472780561662028
8/BARRIEFREEOnSeaWaterInKAWAGE?authkey=Gv
1sRgCL7n_u-4m7Cy0gE&feat=email

“Richard, are you sure nobody will recognize me in this?”

Comments & Contributions
Our thanks to all the contributors to this issue. If you
would like to contribute an article or photos please
contact the editor: peter_etherton@btinternet.com
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